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ABSTRACT 
Identifying Temporal Trends in Treated Sagebrush 
Communities Using Remotely Sensed Imagery 
by 
Eric D. Sant, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 2005 
Major Professor: Dr. R. Douglas Ramsey 
Department: Environment and Society 
The sagebrush shrub steppe ecosystem is of great concern to researchers, 
conservationists, and the general public because of the documented declines associated 
with it. Monitoring in the past has generally been point-based and lacking in long-term 
111 
data. To overcome these deficiencies, an automated method of monitoring was developed 
using GIS and remote sensing. 
Geospatial layers of vegetation, soils, fire history, roads, streams, and springs 
were acquired and processed to characterize selected monitoring locations. A temporal 
set of Landsat satellite imagery for the past 30 years was normalized to reduce the effects 
of sun angle, haze, and sensor change. After normalization, a Tasseled Cap 
Transformation was adapted with local coefficients to provide a landscape metric which 
was sensitive to actual ground conditions and meaningful at management level. The 
Tasseled Cap outputs of brightness and greenness are a relative measure of bare ground 
and plant productivity, respectively. When measured over time, brightness and 
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INTRODUCTION 
In the Western United States, there is an increased concern about the sagebrush 
steppe ecosystem. These concerns are based largely on documented changes in stand 
structure and composition that have contributed to a decrease in overall plant diversity 
(Sands et al., 1999). The sagebrush steppe ecosystem constitutes the largest temperate 
semi-desert in North America and has been heavily impacted through management and 
development (Anderson and Inouye, 2001). Documented impacts include conversion to 
agriculture, degradation due to excessive grazing, and invasions of exotics (Anderson and 
Inouye, 2001) . 
West (1983) indicated that the conversion to irrigated intensive agriculture has 
resulted in the loss of sagebrush on arable soils near the Snake and Columbia Rivers . In 
contrast, the costs associated with pumping water from rivers and wells may someday 
force producers to abandon these areas allowing possible conversion of agricultural lands 
to sagebrush steppe . Further agricultural conversions will be limited because most of the 
more arable soils and potential irrigation sources have already been exploited . 
Degradation of sagebrush shrub steppe environments by improper grazing 
practices has resulted because of a combination of economic and ecological interactions 
over the previous 150 years (West, 1999). Young ( 1999) stated that early settlers used 
native rangelands as forage source for cattle and horses during the 1850s- 1870s. The 
cattle boom of the 1880s brought about by the expansion of railroads exacerbated 
overgrazing and rangeland degradation in the Intermountain West. With the formation of 
the United States Forest Service (USFS) in 1904, trespassing sheep were removed from 
forestland forcing ranchers to utilize less productive rangeland and less area with the 
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same amount of livestock. Competition between cattle and sheep operations for limited 
rangeland also contributed to range degradation. Demands on meat production increased 
due to World War I resulting in increased grazing pressure to maximize production. 
These events, combined with poor management , resulted in the loss of native grasses and 
browse. 
West (1999) states that invasion by exotic and less desirable forage species in 
these ecosystems has been directly attributed to overgrazing and poor management. 
Sagebrush stands with invasive, highly flammable understories such as cheatgrass 
(Bromus Tectorum), are prone to larger, hotter, and more damaging fires. Cheatgrass is 
more competitive than sagebrush in these environments due to its large seed cache in the 
soil and ability to take advantage of early spring moisture. The lack of sufficient summer 
precipitation in these semi-arid deserts, and the loss of spring moisture to cheatgrass 
restrict growth by perennial grasses and shrubs. With the ability of cheatgrass to carry 
fire, fire return intervals decrease leaving little chance for sagebrush and other perennials 
to reestablish . 
Sagebrush steppe degradation results in decreased vegetation production. Once a 
sagebrush stand converts to a cheatgrass dominated state, it is more vulnerable to spring 
and summer fires. These fires leave the ground susceptible to soil erosion and nutrient 
loss. The initial increase in productivity after a fire is due to the priming effect of 
decomposing litter and the mineralization of nutrients from below ground litter . When 
these materials are gone due to leaky nutrient cycles, much of the productivity is lost 
from these systems (West, 1999). 
West ( 1999) estimated that 25% of the original sagebrush steppe ecosystem has 
been converted to cheatgrass. Loss of sagebrush steppe has resulted in a loss of 
economic and ecological value in the form of forage production, soil erosion, and a loss 
in biodiversity . 
In wet or normal precipitation years, cheatgrass and native grasses have roughly 
equivalent amounts of productivity. In dry conditions, native ranges are capable of 
producing 60% more forage than cheatgrass. Cheatgrass ranges thus, do not have as 
reliable production as those dominated by native grasses . Native grasses are also capable 
of offering greater overall reliable production because of longer green-feed periods 
related to multiple species composition (Murray , 1971 ). 
Wildlife values are also lost with degradation of the vegetation and soils 
associated with the sagebrush steppe ecosystems. Although there are many wildlife 
species that are affected by loss of diversity , Greater Sage Grouse ( Centrocercus 
urophasianu s) may serve as an indicator species of sagebrush steppe health. Sage grouse 
need Big Sagebrush dominated vegetation in a variety of stages of succession to survive : 
shrub free areas for lekking, around 27% sagebrush canopy cover for nesting, 10-15% 
sagebrush canopy cover with a good forb and grass understory for brooding , and denser 
stands which have branches extending beyond the snow for winter habitat (Connelly et 
al., 2000). With the loss of this mosaic of big sagebrush cover conditions , sage grouse 
populations have declined . 
Documented declines of sagebrush steppe ecosystem have stemmed from poor 
grazing, exotic weed infestations, altered fire regimes, and off road vehicle damage. In 
the past, monitoring of natural ecosystems has failed to produce the necessary 
3 
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information for land managers to reverse or mitigate the apparent downward trend 
(Anderson and Inouye, 2001) . Remote Sensing (RS) and Geographic Information 
Systems (GIS) hold promise to deliver landscape wide monitoring information (Pickup et 
al., 1998). Historic range treatments provide an excellent opportunity to investigate the 




Westoby et al. (1989) described Clementsian Successional Theory as the natural 
progression of a vegetative stand to a specific climax condition where external forces like 
drought, fire, and grazing move succession in the opposite direction or towards an earlier 
seral stage. Westoby et al. (1989) proposed an alternative theory to the Clementsian 
Succession Model. This theory did not argue the basis of traditional succession , but 
pointed out some trends which did not cleanly fit the model. Documented change , in 
several ecosystems, has not been found to be continuous, reversible, or consistent. 
Livestock removed from pastures did not lead to any substantial change in vegetation. 
This is largely due to a complex interaction of multiple mechanisms which transitioned 
the site from the expected climax level to an alternative state. This change in state is often 
precipitated by combinations of intense grazing, changes in fire regime , and drought. 
State change can be ascribed , for instance , as a change in soil composition making it 
unlikely the site will reach its expected climax . Thus, vegetation condition can be 
described by a set of discrete states and transitions between states. This is known as the 
State and Transition Model (STM). The STM complicates monitoring of these systems 
because it becomes important to determine if a vegetation stand has transitioned into a 
state that represents a fundamental change in its expected condition that cannot be 
reversed. Garbulsky and Paruelo (2004) determined the necessity of incorporating 
baseline data of vegetative functions including spatial and temporal structures. Baseline 
data is commonly described by interpolating and extrapolating from observation points in 
undisturbed areas. Satellite imagery provides information about the photosynthetically 
active radiation absorbed by the canopy and can be used as determinants of spatial and 
temporal structure of vegetation across space. 
Monitoring 
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With the advent of the U.S. Forest Reserves in 1891, attempts have been made to 
accurately describe the changes of rangelands across time and space (West , 2003). 
Federal land management agencies, as well as many other governmental , private and non-
governmental organizations (NGOs) have also attempted to monitor ecosystems. This 
monito1ing has largely been driven by management goals which have changed through 
time . As management has moved away from an exclusive focus on livestock production, 
the monitoring protocols have changed to fit new objecti ves. Unfortunately, this has left 
managers comparing apples to oranges when new monitoring systems are compared with 
past systems (West , 2003) . 
The questions of monitoring are how, what, when, and where. The "how " consists 
of what methodologies are needed to collect the data required to monitor. These can 
include: plot based sampling , line transects, plotless methods , destructive sampling to 
estimate vegetation production , and others . Management goals dictate the use of a 
specific method in order to best measure impacts (West , 2003). 
The "what " aspect of monitoring is also dictated by management goals and 
therefore focuses on data required to evaluate progress to some desirable state or 
preventing a change to a negative state (West, 2003). The "what" includes estimates of 
biodiversity , plant cover, vegetation production, soil condition, etc. Plant cover is often a 
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critical component of the "what", but in and of itself, is not a complete indicator of 
range condition . Plant cover, however, is a primary derivative ofremotely sensed 
imagery and is often used to identify patterns of change over time and space (Pickup et 
al., 1994). Therefore, when placed in proper context, plant cover is an important indicator 
of rangeland condition and trend when remote sensing is used 
The question of "when" and how long to monitor is important due to the constant 
flux in vegetation conditions over time. In the semi-arid regions of the Intermountain 
West , there is a high degree of climatic variability within and between years. To monitor 
yearly changes in vegetation cover and determining that the change in cover is not merely 
a function of the natural fluctuation of climate, at least one drought and one wet cycle 
should be included in any time series of data (West, 2003). This helps to determine the 
natural fluctuations within a given landscape or plant community type which is within 
our expectation of no change . 
Most ground based studies try to monitor on anniversary dates (West , 2003). The 
problem with this is the high inter-annual variability of rainfall. The variability of a 
specific year may greatly bias the measurements for that year; resulting in detected 
changes as a function of climatic conditions rather than land management decisions. 
Sharp et al. (1990) compiled 40 years of photography of an ungrazed shadscale (Atriplex 
confertifolia) stand in Southern Idaho. The photos showed significant year-to-year 
variability due to climate and insects instead of livestock grazing. The question then 
becomes "when" and how long to monitor to account for confounding variables. Short-
term climatic variability can impose dramatic change in vegetation cover. A lack of 
precision in measuring these systems masks long-term trends (Pickup et al., 1998). 
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The "where" to sample becomes important due to the potentially high spatial 
variability across a given landscape. The difficulty is where to place monitoring locations 
to accurately represent management changes and not the natural patterns across 
landscapes (West, 2003). Variables such as management, grazing, fires, insect herbivory 
climate, soils, and elevation affect the response of vegetation. When these variables are 
presented as digital maps and incorporated as layers in a GIS database, they can be used 
to help understand how different management treatments interact with the biophysical 
environment (Pickup et al., 1998), and thus help not only determine the location and 
distribution of sampling locations, but place each part of the landscape in it's proper 
management context. 
Scale is also an issue relative to the "where question." Many agency level 
monitoring programs are designed at a nationwide scale but implemented on a local scale 
(West, 2003). Traditional monitoring of range condition locally is usually performed 
using spatially distributed and discrete vegetation plots. These discrete plots cannot be 
used to adequately infer conditions over a large area. To measure or model continuous 
conditions over a larger landscape, a different sampling perspective is needed (Anderson 
and Inouye, 2001). 
Remote Sensing 
With the launch of the first Landsat satellite platform in the early 1970s, remote 
sensing imagery has been collected and used to evaluate landscape conditions at a 
relatively large scale (local to regional). This, coupled with the advancement of computer 
hardware and software, researchers to analyze multispectral imagery to determine 
vegetative characteristics at the landscape level (Tueller, 1989). Products derived from 
RS that are useful in land management include vegetation classification, detection of 
vegetation phenology, wildfire events and intensity, flooding, soil surface moisture, and 
photosynthetically active vegetation. By using these products and tools, measurements 
and an increased understanding of ecological processes can be obtained (Roughgarden et 
al., 1991). 
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Because of the spatial and temporal variability of climate in many rangelands, 
long term data are necessary to account for this variability. Long-term RS data coupled 
with biophysical data and management prescriptions within a GIS environment can be 
used to separate management impacts from natural variation due to climate (Pickup et al., 
1998). 
Even with remote sensing platforms, it is often difficult to obtain monitoring data 
over a long period of time. The 32-year history of Landsat is almost sufficient to evaluate 
ecosystem change in semiarid environments. However , even this period only provides 
data for one or maybe two drought cycles. Thus, comparative baseline data is often 
obtained using space for time substitution which often does not account for differences in 
soil, moisture, and management regimes (Garbulsky and Paruelo, 2004) . 
Change Detection 
Change detection is the quantification of differences in the state of an object or 
phenomenon at multiple times (Singh, 1989). There are a myriad of methodologies that 
can be used to detect change. The following is a brief description of some of the more 
well known methods of change detection: 
1) Image Differencing - obtained by subtracting two co-registered images from 
each other to produce a difference map (Lunetta and Elvidge, 1998). 
2) Change Vector Analysis - the vector difference between multi-band digital 
vectors of pixels from two different dates (Lunetta and Elvidge, 1998). 
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3) Vegetation Index Differencing - The mathematical difference between vegetation 
indices generated from two co-registered images (Lunetta and Elvidge, 1998). 
4) Post Classification Comparison Methods - A categorical change between two 
land cover classifications (Lunetta and Elvidge, 1998). 
5) Hybrid Methods - combinations of different parts of the above methods to 
increase the accuracy of the measurement. 
6) Time Series Analysis - uses a series of images taken at repeat intervals ( e.g., 
anniversary dates) and analyzes for long-term trends . 
Several papers and studies have focused on comparing the accuracy and 
usefulness of different change detection methods. Singh ( 1989) determined image 
regression using Landsat band two (green) between two dates to have an accuracy of 
74.4% while the difference between two dates of a normalized vegetation index showed 
an accuracy of 71.1 %. Mas ( 1999) determined that post classification methods had the 
best accuracy with 86.9% and his use of a Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
(NDVI) differencing also scored well with 81.8% accuracy in determining change. 
While these studies analyzed multiple types of change detection, they concluded needs 
assessments were necessary to determine the type of changes that needed to be identified. 
Then a specific method( s) should be utilized to provide the best results for a specific 
project. 
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The temporal periodicity of the images used for change analysis is also very 
different from study to study. Many change detection studies use only two or three dates 
of imagery (annual repeat interval). Palmer and van Rooyen (1998) used four images to 
delineate change in the Khalahari desert between the 1989 and the 1994 growing season. 
This study was able to show a significant amount of change between the two times . 
Narumalani et al. (2004) used historic United State Geological Survey (USGS) aerial 
photography from the 1940s, 1960s, and 1990s to perform a post classification change 
detection analysis. This resulted in the conclusion of net gain in bottomland woodland 
and marshland , an increase in the number of farms ponds , and a general gain of 
bottomland shrub. 
The advantages of two date imagery are, change can easily be determined and 
delineated. While this works with rural to urban conversion because change is very 
definite and permanent, ecological change processes are often less dramatic and are not 
static across the landscape through time. For example , if only two time periods were 
used, the first representing a wet year and the other a dry year, the result would show a 
significant , though probably wrong, change from one period to the next. The analysis 
would be indicative of the extreme climatic difference between the years and not the 
actual transitions of vegetation due to management. 
Long-term , multiple period imagery provides data to create a relatively 
continuous time series of variation. Yang and Lo (2002) analyzed land use cover change 
and its effect on temperature and air quality in Atlanta, Georgia. The study utilized 
several Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) and Multi-spectral Scanner (MSS) scenes 
between 1973 and 1998 with a post-classification approach. This study concluded that 
change detection using long term time series imagery could detect land cover change. 
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Seto and Kaufmann (2001) used a time series of Landsat imagery to detect land-
use change for the Pearl River Delta in China. The time period of the study was 1988 to 
1996. They used a three-step process with linear regression to determine change and the 
year the change occurred. The method appeared to provide accurate and unbiased data for 
change detection in determining when change occurred but not in identifying what the 
change was. 
Dustan et al. (2001) used a long-term image time series to detect shifts in 
community composition of coral reefs from 1984 to 1996. They compared values of raw 
spectral bands, spectral-band ratios, and vegetation indices. Texture comparisons were 
also made because of the unique textural makeup of coral reefs. This study concluded 
that shifts were discemable in the different metrics but no single date could be 
determined to be statistically different from another. 
Almeida-Filho and Shimabukuro (2002) conducted a study of mined areas in the 
Roraima state of the Brazilian Amazon using a time series of TM imagery spanning 1987 
to 1999. This was a hybrid change detection study utilizing post classification change 
detection by year. The study proved successful in classifying and quantifying areas 
affected by change, as well as its potential recovery. 
Washington-Allen et al. (2004) studied the historical response ofrangeland 
vegetation at Deseret Land and Livestock in Northeastern Utah. Several paddocks were 
studied with a 25 year time series of TM and MSS imagery. Vegetation indices were used 
to correlate the image time series to historical climatic and management changes on the 
ground. From this process, a map was created showing the rangeland health trend of 
specific geographic locations. 
Image Normalization 
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Differences in atmospheric conditions, sun angle, and sensor calibration make it 
necessary to calibrate multi-temporal imagery. For example, differences in solar angle 
offset illumination properties potentially confusing changes on the surface with changes 
in the solar angle. Hence, corrections or normalizations must be made to account for non-
ground changes. Several options are available to successfully correct these distortions. 
Absolute radiometric correction uses ground measured information to correct the image 
to the expected, non-atmospherically influenced reflectance of the ground target. 
Unfortunately, for rangeland studies like this one, there is often little ground based 
information on atmospheric characteristics available to perform an absolute correction 
(Yang and Lo, 2000). Relative atmospheric corrections do not completely account for 
atmospheric conditions. The goal of these techniques is to minimize the effects of 
atmospheric and calibration differences in order to produce a dataset which is temporally 
uniform (Callahan , 2003) . 
Cosine theta (COST) and Pseudo Invariant Feature (PIF) normalization are 
common approaches to correct imagery for relative atmospheric effects . Chavez (1996) 
discussed the COST method as an improvement to the dark object subtraction (DOS) 
method. The DOS method assumes that some image pixels are in complete shadow and 
their radiances are due to atmospheric scattering or skylight. Thus, DOS uses the 
estimated skylight value for each spectral band to negatively bias all image pixels 
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assuming that the atmospheric attenuation or skylight is uniform throughout the spatial 
extent of the image. The COST method incorporates DOS and applies a linear conversion 
to percent reflectance based on scene calibration coefficients in addition to a 
multiplicative transmittance component to further compensate for atmospheric biases and 
normalize the image. 
Schott et al. (1988) describe PIF normalization as essentially making each band 
appear to be imaged through the same response function and same atmosphere as the 
bands of another image. The PIF features in an image are target features with little or no 
change in reflectance values through time. These are usually man-made features like 
roads and parking lots. The normalization process incorporates the spatially coincident 
highest reflective (brightest) and least reflective (darkest) PIFs between two images. The 
spectral differences between spatially identical PIF's are considered to be a function of 
atmospheric and calibration differences. For example, an asphalt parking lot should have 
the same reflectance value in 1984 as it does in 2002 - given the same surface conditions. 
Thus, a reflectance difference between the two dates is most likely due to differences in 
atmospheric conditions and image calibration. The PIF process provides a linear shift 
from a slave to a master image which reduces the variability between the two images. 
Bright and dark PIF values can be automatically identified using a Tasseled Cap 
Transformation to extract the brightness component. Brightness is extracted from the raw 
master and slave images using global brightness coefficients as reported in Jensen ( 1996). 
Slave bright and dark PIF value geographic locations are compared to the master image 
PIF value geographic locations to identify spatially co-incident pairs (Schott et al., 1988). 
PIF values from the slave and master images that are not spatially co-incident are 
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eliminated from the analysis. These co-incident locations are identified in the slave and 
master reflectance images on a band by band basis. A simple linear regression is applied 
to PIF reflectance values of slave and master image for each band. The resulting linear 
equation is then used to calculate expected brightness values from the slave image, 
effectively normalizing it to the master. 
Vegetation Indices 
Vegetation indices are based on the differential absorption, transmittance, and 
reflectance of energy of vegetation in the red and near infrared segments of the 
electromagnetic spectrum (Lyon et al., 1998). Two of these indices are used in this study, 
including the Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index (Huete et al., 1992) and the Tassled Cap 
Transformation (Crist, 1985). 
The Soil Adjust Vegetation Index (SA VI) was designed to measure vegetation 
specific reflectivity and to compensate for directional reflectance distributions of bright 
soils. A constant is used to minimize the secondary backscattering effect of soil 
background reflected radiation. The SA VI is calculated with the following formula 
(Huete et al., 1992). 
SAVI= [(NIR-red) I NJR+red+L)} *(] +L) 
L is a constant, which accounts for soil reflectance. The values of L range 
between O (zero) and 1 (one). Zero is used for landscapes with 100% vegetation cover 
and one for landscapes with 0% vegetation (Lyon et al., 1998). 
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The Tasseled Cap Transformation method reduces data volume and enhances 
data interpretability by emphasizing the structures in spectral data coming from particular 
physical characteristics of scene classes (Crist, 1985). The Tasseled Cap Transformation 
results in three independent outputs: brightness, greenness, and wetness (BGW) and 
account for 97% of the spectral variance of an individual scene (Huang et al., 2002). 
Brightness is a weighted sum of all bands depicting soil reflection and variance. 
Greenness contrasts near infrared with visible and corresponds with vegetation. Wetness 
is associated with soil and canopy moisture. 
Sagebrush Treatments 
Range treatments, starting in the 1930s, were used to decrease sagebrush canopy 
cover and increase desirable forage species (Wambolt and Payne, 1986; West, 1999). 
These treatments were generally based on the Clementsian theory of succession . By 
moving older sagebrush communities to an earlier successional state, they would be 
capable of producing younger, more productive stands of sagebrush (Call and Roundy , 
1991 ). Hedrick et al. ( 1966) compared rota-beating to herbicides and concluded that 
spraying was initially more effective in removing sagebrush. The return rates of 
sagebrush after both treatments were similar. Wambolt and Payne (1986) compared 
burning, spraying, plowing, and rota-cutting . All treatments were effective in removing 
sagebrush . Burning was the most effective treatment in long-term sagebrush reduction . 
Hyder and Sneva (1956) studied sagebrush control with herbicide spraying and grubbing . 
They concluded that both treatments produced more forage than untreated plots. 
Blaisedell (1949) studied the competition between sagebrush and seeded grasses . The 
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grasses were most likely to do well if sagebrush were not present when they were 
seeded. All of these studies focused on the amount of forage produced by a specific 
treatment. The studies agree that there was an increase in the productivity of grasses and 
desirable forage after a treatment. 
Range treatments peaked in the 1960s but have since declined due to changes in 
public interest (Miller and Eddleman, 2001) . Because sagebrush stands with healthy 
understories were often treated, the public became concerned that treatments were 
detrimental to sagebrush stands. The environmental movement forced public agencies to 
become more accountable, thus large-scale treatments were mostly abandoned for fear of 
public repercussions (Table 1). 
Table 1. Status of Range Treatments on Public Lands 1940- Present 
Decade Hectares Treated 
1940 - 1949 9,971 
1950 - 1959 360,234 
1960 - 1969 1,124,421 
1970 - 1979 148,374 
1980 - 1989 109,391 
1990 - 1994 53,099 
(Mt lier anc t:odleman, LVVl) 
THESIS OBJECTIES AND HYPOTHESIS 
By analyzing historical treatments with remote sensing, it may be possible to 
correlate past management actions with the image time series to show vegetational 
responses through time . 
Objectives 
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1. Compare the sensitivity between the SA VI and the Tasseled Cap Transformation 
in detecting changes in sagebrush cover 
2. Evaluate the ability of RS to assess the effects of different management 
techniques on sagebrush communities . 
3. Develop change detection models using current and historic Landsat data to 
evaluate current sagebrush cover. 
Hypothesis 
1. H0 : Current RS technology cannot distinguish differences in vegetation cover of 
sagebrush stands before and after range treatments. 
2. HA: Current RS technology is capable of detecting differences in vegetation cover 
of sagebrush stands before and after range treatments . 
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STUDY AREA 
The study area is located in Northwestern Box Elder County, Utah (Figure 1 ). 
Land cover in Box Elder County is characterized by native and cultivated communities of 
shrub steppe, grasses, pinion juniper woodland, and salt desert shrub. Big sagebrush 
species common to the area include: Wyoming big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentate 
wyomingensis) , mountain big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata vaseyana), and black 
sagebrush (Artemisia nova) . Other less dominant species include basin big sagebrush 
(Artemisia tridentata tridentate), Cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), and crested wheatgrass 
(Agropyron desertorum). 
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These species of plants are located in an elevation range between 1,310 and 
3,048 meters. The climate is generally dry, receiving less than 25 centimeters of moisture 
annually usually in the form of winter snows and spring rains . Temperatures are usually 
cool in the winter and hot in the summer . 
Several areas throughout Northwestern Box Elder County have been treated. The 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) treated these areas to increase vegetative understory 
(Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. BLM treatment location map. 
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Dove Creek Treatment 
The Dove Creek Treatment occurred in the Dove Creek Grazing Allotment south 
of Rosette, Utah on August 15, 1988 (Figure 3). The 1500 acres of treated land were 
originally slated for burning, but weather conditions did not cooperate with the treatment 
timeline. Instead a tractor and plow were used to mechanically treat the proposed area. 
After plowing, the area was seeded with several species: crested wheatgrass (Agropyron), 
Indian rice grass ( Oryzopsis hymenoides ), bud sage (Artemisia spinescens ), alfalfa 
(Medicago sativa), four wing saltbush (Atriplex cancescens), prostrate kochia (Kochia 
protata), and small burnet (Sanguisorba minor). The treatment area was not grazed 
during the following growing season. The rationale behind the treatment was tri-fold : 1) 
increase available forage for livestock grazing in the spring and fall; 2) increase 
Dove Creek Treatment Location 
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vegetation species diversity to increase quantity of antelope, sage grouse, and mule deer; 
and 3) increase watershed stability by increasing ground cover (Stobaugh, 1988). 
Figures 4 and 5 show the Dove Creek Treatment before and after it was plowed . 
The road which is visible in both photos is the same road. The plowed area is to the left 
of the road in Figure 5. 
- -
Figure 4. Dove Creek Pre-Treatment 1988 photo (Stobaugh, 1988). 
Figure 5. Dove Creek Post-Treatment 2004 photo. 
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Rosebud Treatment 
Bureau of Land Management archives (1988) indicate that the Rosebud Treatment 
was the result of a wildfire which occurred on June 29, 1989. Two hundred ninety-three 
hectares were burned on BLM and private lands (Figure 6). The reseeding treatment was 
a cooperative venture between the BLM and the private landholder. The decision to treat 
and reseed was based on 1) steep slopes with a high potential for erosion, 2) potential for 
weed invasion , and 3) a 30- to 36-centimeters precipitation zone conducive to successful 
seeding. The treatment consisted of chaining the burned areas followed by broadcast 
seeding. The seed mixture included the following species: crested wheatgrass 
(Agropyron), Piute orchard grass (Dactylis glomerata), luna pubescent wheatgrass 
(Thinopyrum intermedium), Bezorski Russian Wildrye (Psathy rostachysjuncea) , Alkar 
Tall Wheatgrass (Thinopy rum ponit cum) , Four Wing Saltbush (Atripl ex cancescens), 
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Figure 6. Rosebud Treatment map. 
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Prostrate Kochia (Kocia protata). The area of the bum was then protected from grazing 
for the next two seasons. Because not all areas of the burn were treated, it was possible to 
compare burned and not seeded versus not burned versus burned and seeded. 
Figure 7 shows the Rosebud Treatment immediately after the burn in 1988. Figure 
8, though not in the exact same location, shows a different area of the Rosebud Treatment 
in 2001. The vegetative growth that returned included crested wheatgrass, cheatgrass, and 
rabbit brush . 
Figure 7. Rosebud Post-Treatment 1988 photo (Anonymous , 1988). 
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Figure 8. Rosebud Treatment 2001 photo. 
Wildcat Treatment #1 
The BLM Archives (Anonymous, 1983) and Booth (2001) indicate that the 
Wildcat Fire Number Two started on August 5, 1985 near Kelton, Utah (Figure 9). The 
fire was controlled by the next day. A total of 7948 hectares of BLM, State of Utah, and 
privately owned lands were burned. The fire was hot and fast burning mostly consuming 
stands of decadent big sagebrush with cheatgrass understories . The BLM decided to 
reseed the burned areas with crested wheatgrass and prostrate kochia using rangeland 
drills. The rationale for the treatment was to mitigate for soil erosion. Livestock forage 
potential, as well as wildlife usage of the area, were also factors contributing to the 
necessity of the treatment. Grazing of the burned and treated area was curtailed for at 
least two years by using fences and herding. 
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Figure 10 shows the north side of the road of Wildcat Treatment #1 where the 
big sagebrush did not bum. Figure 11 shows the south side of the road where there was a 
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Figure 9. Wildcat Treatment #1 map. 
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Figure 10. Wildcat Treatment #1 non-burned sagebrush , cheatgrass understory 2004 
photo. 
Figure 11. Wildcat Treatment #1 burned in 1983 converted to cheatgrass 2004 photo. 
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Wildcat Treatment #2 
The Wildcat Treatment #2 has the same history as the Wildcat Treatment #1. The 
difference is the sample areas represent where the landscape converted to cheatgrass on 
BLM land and was successfully seeded to crested wheatgrass on private property (Figure 
12). Figure 13 depicts the north side of the road on BLM land as cheatgrass and the south 
side of the road which was private as crested wheatgrass as of 2003. 
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Figure 12. Wildcat Treatment #2 map. 




Figure 13. Wildcat Treatment #2 cheatgrass and crested wheatgrass 2003 photo. 
Hardesty Treatment 
The BLM archives (Anonymous, 1989) describe the Hardesty Treatment as a 
spray applied on June 19, 1989 to 277 hectares of the Hardesty Allotment north and west 
of Grouse Creek, Utah (Figure 14). The treatment was based on the need to remove Big 
Sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) and Rabbit brush ( Chrysothamnus spp.) which were 
considered undesirable in a prime grazing area. The spray mixture consisted of 750 
gallons of diesel, 240 gallons of 2-4-D, and 5-6 gallons of emulsifier. The treatment was 
only applied to Big Sagebrush areas. Ridges occupied by juniper were not sprayed. 
Figure 15 shows the resulting affected sagebrush and dead understory shortly 
after the spraying. Figure 16 shows robust sagebrush in a different location of the 
treatment in 2001. 
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Figure 14. Hardesty Treatment map. 
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Figure 15. Hardesty Post-Treatment 1989 photo (Anonymous, 1989). 




Climate Data Acquisition 
Climate data were acquired from the Utah Climate Center. The Grouse Creek 
weather station provided the most complete long term data of any of the weather stations 
located in or around the study area. The Grouse Creek weather station (Figure 17) is at an 
elevation of 1,622 meters above sea level and has continuous data from 1972 to 1999 
excepting the 1982 season. The monthly total precipitation was summed for the growing 
season months of March, April, May, and June to characterize precipitation. 
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Figure 17. Location of Grouse Creek weather station. 
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GIS Data and Its Assimilation 
A large portion of the GIS data for this project was obtained from the Utah 
Automated Geographic Reference Center (AGRC) Website (Anonymous, 2004). These 
data included elevation, soils, ownership, municipalities, roads, streams, springs, and 
digital orthophotoquads (DOQs) . Other datasets (e.g., grazing allotments and treatment 
polygons) were obtained from the BLM Salt Lake District Field Office in Environmental 
Systems Research Institute (ESRI) Arclnfo coverage format. The grazing allotment 
coverage contained the statewide allotments . This was an important layer as it was used 
to differentiate the diverse management across the study area. The treatment coverage 
included a brief description of each treatment. Further information about each treatment 
came from the BLM Salt Lake District Field Office GIS Archives where there was a 
written history of each treatment. 
Some datasets not available through the AGRC and BLM had to be created . These 
datasets included a vegetation layer and a fire history layer. Both of these layers were 
created using Landsat TM and Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) imagery 
Vegetation Lay er 
The vegetation map was produced in conjunction with a BLM Sage Grouse study 
which was occurring at the same time. A classification and regression tree (CART) 
analysis (De'ath and Fabricius, 2000) was performed to classify different vegetation 
types . ETM+ data were submitted to a COST atmospheric correction and then processed 
to produce several environmentally useful layers and indices. These layers included 
Tasseled Cap layers (brightness, greenness, and wetness), SA VI, and a 30 class un-
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supervised classification layer. These layers were created for each of the three imagery 
sets: April 1, 2000, June 20, 2000, and October 24, 1999. These three imagery dates were 
useful in classifying vegetation based on phenological differences due to seasonality. 
The three date derived layers (e.g., SAVI, etc.) were combined to differentiate vegetation 
classes based on additive nature of these layers. Additionally, derived layers were 
subtracted from each other (spring - summer, spring - fall, and summer - fall) to 
differentiate vegetation classes based on phenology. Image training data were collected 
on the ground (described in the field collection methods) to drive the image classification. 
Several tools and methods developed by the Utah State University (USU) Remote 
Sensing and Geographic Information Systems (RS/GIS) Lab in conjunction with the 
Southwest Regional Gap project were used in the vegetation classification . The 
zonalintersect.aml tool (Lowry , 2001) was used to extract the mean value within each 
field polygon of an explanatory variable. These data were then analyzed in MathSoft S-
Plus (2000) to create a CART model. The tool , Rulemake.pl (Chowdry, 2001), was used 
to convert the S-Plus derived model to a Leica Erdas Imagine 8.7 spatial model. The 
Imagine model generated a vegetation map with thirteen classes representing the 
dominant vegetation types of the region (Figure 18). 
Fire History Layer 
Some of the treatment areas were the result of wildfire. In order to effectively 
determine which pixels to test, it was necessary to map the spatial of extent and temporal 
frequency of fires within the study area. 
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Figure 18. Northwest Box Elder vegetation map. 
The multispectral characteristics of the Landsat ETM and TM sensors allow them 
to map fire scars (Hudak and Brockett , 2004). By normalizing the spectral response 
difference between TM/ETM+ Band 7 (middle infrared) and Band 4 (near infrared) it is 
possible to digitally detect where fire has occurred using the protocol : 
(Band 7 - Band 4) I (Band 7 + Band 4) 
PIF normalized Landsat ETM and TM imagery were used in this model. Because 
MSS imagery did not have an appropriate middle infrared band, the fire history can only 
be developed from 1984 to the present using TM and ETM+ data. 
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The Fire Finder Model ( developed by the USU RS/GIS Lab) was used to 
extract the spatial extent of historic fires. This fire model generated a continuous output 
layer whose values ranged between -1 and 1. Values above O had increasing probability 
of belonging to a recent fire. For this study, fire model values above 0.5 were considered 
burned. The resulting map consists of a binary response where 1 = fire and O = no fire. 
All binary fire maps were summed to determine the total extent of all fires and locations 
which may have had multiple burns since 1984 (Figure 19). 
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Figure 19. Box Elder fire history 1984 - 2002 map. 
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The accuracy of the fire finder model was assessed using BLM GPS derived 
polygons mapped via helicopter overflights in 1999. Figure 20 shows the correlation 
between BLM derived fire boundaries and the Fire Finder Model derived boundaries . 
Figure 20. Fire history accuracy 1999 map . 
Field Data Collection 
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Field data collection methods followed the Southwest Regional Gap Field 
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Methods Handbook (Anonymous, 2001). Before collecting field data, each treatment area 
was analyzed and demarcated into areas of homogenous vegetation cover (within and 
adjacent to each treatment site) using DOQs . These polygons were selected as possible 
sample locations. These preliminary sample locations were then uploaded to a Trimble 
GeoExplorer3 Global Positioning System (GPS) unit. The GPS unit was used to navigate 
to each site. 
Measurements were taken where a sample site between 90 square meters and 150 
square meters represented homogenous vegetation . Percent canopy cover was determined 
using a modified Daubenmire method (Daubenmire, 1959). A one-meter square plot was 
used to estimate percent cover of biotic and abiotic components. The total percent cover 
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of all components equaled one hundred percent in two-dimensional space. This 
procedure was repeated at ten-meter intervals along a randomly placed transect of 100 
meters. The cover estimates of each plot were averaged to estimate percent canopy cover 
for the site. This exercise was used to calibrate visual cover estimates for subsequent field 
sites. The first week of fieldwork was used for calibration of ocular cover estimates. 
Following the first week, recalibration occurred at least once a week thereafter. Soil 
albedo, slope, elevation, and aspect were also recorded at each sample site. 
Field data collection from each treatment provided a then current representation 
of canopy cover. Additionally, adjacent sample sites were selected in areas of non-treated 
land. The non-treated sample sites had similar ecological characteristics (e.g., soils, 
vegetation, and topography) to provide a comparison between treated and untreated 
lands. This assumed that adjacent non-treated lands were representative of what the 
treated lands would look like if the treatment did not occur. Polygons of each sampled 
location were digitized into ESRI Arc View 3.x using GPS coordinates collected in the 
field with DOQs and Landsat imagery (Anonymous , 2001 ). A grand total of 512 field 
samples were gathered for the study area. One hundred twenty of these samples were in 
or near treatments. Ten of these were used specifically to characterize remotely sensed 
information. 
Field data collected in the summer of 2001 were used to stratify sampling 
locations into ecologically similar polygons. This provided the knowledge of current 
conditions as well as the possible direction of change for the landscape ( e.g. is it reverting 
back to its original condition or it has moved in another direction?). 
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Image Acquisition 
Image acquisition requirements focused on temporal, spectral, and spatial 
resolution of available data. Temporal resolution required anniversary images spanning 
the range of dates for treatments (before and after). Historic and current Landsat ETM, 
TM, and MSS satellite imagery were acquired on a yearly basis from 1972 to 2002. 
Landsat sensors fit the study needs spectrally due to their close image and sensor 
correlation in the visible red and near infrared portion of the electromagnetic (EM) 
spectrum. ETM imagery and TM imagery have a 30-meter pixel spatial resolution, and 
MSS has an 80-meter pixel spatial resolution . 
Forty-four Landsat images were acquired for the 30-year study period (Figure 21). 
Images were obtained as close to the month of August ( dry season) as possible . Dry 
season imagery was utilized because it is less influenced by seasonal soil moisture 
variation. By August, most grasses and forbs were senesced having little influence on the 
reflectance values of Big Sagebrush. The image collected in 1976 was eliminated due to 
poor image quality and no replacement was available. The 1982 image was also partially 
omitted from analysis because of poor image quality . During 1982 only half of the image 
was properly recorded, the rest of the image is black. Thus some of the study area is not 
covered by the 1982 image. In 1986, one MSS and one TM image was purchased for the 
same date. This assisted in image normalization between MSS and TM data . In 2000, 
imagery for the entire growing season was acquired. These images were used to analyze 
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All images used in this study were geometrically referenced to Universal 
Transverse Mercator (UTM) zone 12, North American Datum 1927. For change 
detection , Root Mean Square (RMS) error values of less than 0.5 between images were 
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met. The master image used for geometric correction was acquired on October 18, 1999. 
This image was geometrically corrected using a first order polynomial to one meter 
resolution USGS DOQs. The remaining Landsat images were corrected to the 1999 




Two methods of radiometric correction were applied to the images. The first 
was the COST method developed by Chavez, 1996, followed by a PIF normalization 
correction developed by Schott et al. (1988). Between sensor differences and changes in 
intra-sensor calibration was accounted for by applying the appropriate published 
calibration values for the different Landsat sensors. The Cost method used a DOS to 
further correct for image differences which the PIF process does not. The PIF algorithm 
was used to normalize interscene reflectance differences. The 1994 TM image, acquired 
on a clear day and temporally in the center of the dates represented by the TM and ETM+ 
image dataset, was chosen to be the master image. The rest of the images (or slaves) were 
normalized to the master using PIF normalization . 
The normalization of the older MSS imagery to the master TM image was 
accomplished using the temporally coincident MSS/TM image pair collected in 1986. 
Table 2, shows the spectral and spatial differences between the TM and MSS sensors. 
These images were collected with identical atmospheric and environmental conditions , 
but varied in spectral resolution and calibration . The spectral difference between MSS 
and TM were normalized using a method derived from Callahan (2003) using the PIF 
algorithm to normalize the 1986 MSS reflectance image to the coincident 1986 TM 
reflectance image. The 1986 normalized MSS image was then normalized to the master 
1994 TM image. The resulting normalized 1986 MSS image became the master image for 
the remainder of the MSS imagery. 
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Table 2. Spectral and Spatial Characteristics of the MSS and TM Sensors 
Sensor Bands Band Width Description Resolution 
MSS 1 0.50 - 0.60 Visible green 60m 
MSS 2 0.60 - 0.70 Visible red 60m 
MSS 3 0.70 - 0.80 Near infrared 60m 
MSS 4 0.80 - 1.10 Near infrared 60m 
TM 1 0.45 - 0.52 Visible blue 30m 
TM 2 0.52 - 0.60 Visible green 30m 
TM 3 0.63 - 0.69 Visible red 30m 
TM 4 0.76 - 0.90 Near infrared 30m 
TM 5 1.55 - 1.75 Middle infrared 30m 
TM 6 10.40 - 12.50 Thermal infrared 30m 
TM 7 2.08 - 2.35 Middle infrared 30m 
A Tasseled Cap Transformation was applied to the PIF normalized images using 
customized coefficients derived from the normali zed images (Jackson , 1983). To directly 
compare Tasseled Cap results between MSS and TM images , only TM bands 2, 3, and 4 
and MSS bands 1, 2, and 4 which were the most spectrally similar betw een the two 
images were used to calculate brightness and greenness coefficients (Table 3). Jackson 
(1983) described the derivation of coefficients (brightness and greenness) using the 
following method. The brightness index was derived by using two soils points with 
considerable differences in reflectance. Reflectance values of bright and dark soils were 
obtained from the imagery . The differences between the bright soils (X8 s) and dark soil 
(Xos) are 
bi = (Xs s - Xos)i 
for each of n bands. The vector (bi, b2, ... ,bn) were normalized to form a unit vector by 
dividing each component by the normalization factor B, where 
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n 
B = ( [b/) 112 
i = I 
Then, 
where A is the brightness coefficient for band i. Image brightness, therefore , can be 
expressed as 
where Xi represents reflectance values for a pixel in the i1h band. 
Calculation of the second index (greenness) begins by choosing a data point that 
represents green vegetation and forming the differences between that point and a point on 
the soil line (Xg - X5)i. Then 
where 
n 
D2, J = L (Xg - Xs)A1 , i· 
i = I 
This procedure , called the Gram- Schmidt process insures, that the vector (gi, g2, .. . , gn) is 
orthogonal to the soil line vector (bi, b2, . • . ,bn)-The subscripts of D indicate that it is 
associated with the second index (greenness) and also the first index (brightness). 
The normalization factor is 
n 
G=( [g i2) 112 
i = I 
The coefficients for the second index (greenness) are 
and greenness can be calculated from 
Table 3 shows the global coefficients developed for digital numbers of raw 
Landsat imagery ,and coefficients developed for PIF normali zed reflectance images. 
Tabl e 3. Tasseled Cap Coefficients 
Coefficients Brightness Greenness 
Global 0.331830 -0.247170 
Global 0.331210 -0.162630 
Global 0.425150 0.854680 
PIF Reflectance 0.215361 -0.216992 
PIF Reflectance 0.457405 -0.310531 
PIF Reflectance 0.862786 0.925465 
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Since all MSS , TM, and ETM imagery were converted to percent reflectance and 
normalized using the PIF algorithm , the same brightness and greenness coefficients wer e 
used for all imagery. This is contrary to Crist ( 1985) who recommended not applying the 
same coefficients to TM and MSS imagery collected by different sensors. However , the 
PIF normalization of the three bands from each sensor made them similar enough that the 




Site selection for the control and treatment samples used variables that are 
considered to influence reflectance values and included management differences , roads , 
streams, springs, vegetation, soils, and fire. Supporting GIS data layers and map algebra 
were used to identify sites that ensured biophysical similarities inside and outside of the 
treatment area (Figure 22). Samples were confined to areas within a single BLM 
allotment and BLM owned lands in order to mitigate for management differences. Roads 
biased overall brightness and greenness values. To account for this, roads were buffered 
by 60 meters and then masked out of possible site selection . Streams beds and springs 
confound image data by making greenness values higher and brightness values lower due 
to the increase of leafy vegetation often found in these areas. Hence, site selection 
occurred only in areas outside of a 60-meter buffer zone of springs and streams . 
Vegetation masking was dependent on the type of treatment and the resulting vegetation 
it created. In treatments with varying vegetation types , the types not involved in the 
treatment were masked out to ensure that they did not bias the comparison. Further 
stratification of sampling occurred using the Natural Resource Conservation Service 
(NRCS) Soil Survey Geospatial (SSURGO) dataset. Control and treatment sites were 
selected from a single soil type to avoid biases based on different soil colors, texture, site 
capacity, etc. that can affect vegetation response. Treatments associated with fire used the 
Fire Finder algorithm (discussed previously) in determining the location and extent of the 
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fire since 1984. This ensured site selection was based on polygons which were either 
completely burned recently or not burned. 
Once the confounding variables were masked out, binary maps were produced 
where the value one (1) represented the feature to be analyzed, and zeros (0) represented 
areas that were not representative. These maps were then multiplied together creating a 
single binary map of similar areas inside and outside of the treatment. The occurrence of 
a zero value in any of the GIS data layers precluded a specific area from analysis. The 
final output map was then used for site selection . 
t t t 
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Zone Sample 
The zone sample tool in StatMod (Garrard, 2002) was used to extract pixel values 
from image derived layers for all years for a specific treatment and control site. StatMod 
intersected treatment and control polygons with the image derived data and generated 
descriptive, univariate statistics from the pixels within each polygon. A table containing a 
mean and standard deviation SA VI, brightness, and greenness values for the control and 
treatment sites for each year of the imagery was created. These tables were exported to 
Microsoft Excel XP Professional (2002) and MathSoft S-Plus (2000) for analysis. The 
data from this process are located in the Appendix . 
Between-Year and Within-Year Response Analysis 
Between and within year response analysis was performed to look at the trajectory 
of the brightness and greenness response variables of treated sagebrush stands . Between-
year response was analyzed for the greenness and brightness trend of treated communities 
through time based on the annual imagery. Within year response was analyzed to 
understand the growing season dynamics of treated and untreated Big Sagebrush 
communities. Several metrics were utilized including response plots , trend plots, and 
percent difference plots. 
Response Plots 
The mean values of SA VI, brightness, and greenness for each year were plotted 
against each other to provide a visualization of temporal change in vegetation ( e.g., a 
treatment). The first positive and negative standard deviation boundary of the 
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pretreatment mean values were used to show post-treatment mean values that extended 
past one standard deviation of pre-treatment means. 
Trend Plots 
A least squares method of calculating a trend line as explained by Cole and King 
(1970) was used to identify vegetation trends based on the yearly mean values of 
brightness and greenness. Y was the actual observed measurement of brightness or 
greenness . The X values were symmetric around zero. With an odd number ofY values, 
the middle Y observation was paired to an X value of zero. With an even number ofY 
values, X values of -0.5 and 0.5 were paired with the two middle Y observations. The 
square of each X is calculated. XY is the product of X and Y. The Y measurements are 
summed and divided by the number of observations to calculate the average brightness or 
greenness. 
Average of Y = I)" I n. 
The average of Y becomes the intercept of the line. X2 and XY are summed separately 
and the sum of XY is divided by sum ofX 2 to give the slope of the line 
Slope = D(Y I D( 2. 
The trend, or general movement in the course of time of a statistically noticeable change 
in brightness or greenness (Anonymous, n.d.), is then calculated by adding the slope of 
the line to the average value of Y 
Trend= Slope+ Average ofY. 
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Thus, the equation of the line for the values of table 4 below was 
Y = 92 -4.5x 
where xis equal to the number of years sampled. Table 4 is an example of the least 
squares method for calculating a trend line. 
Table 4. Example of the Least Square Method for Delineating a Trend Line 
Date Measurement (Y) x XL XY Trend 
1990 100 -2 4 -200 92.0 
1991 95 -1 1 -95 87.5 
1992 85 0 0 0 83.0 
1993 90 1 1 90 78.5 
1994 90 2 4 180 74.0 
I: 460 0 10 -45 
Ave. 92 Slope= -4.5 
A trend is the general direction in which something tends to move. Single, 
dramatic, uncharacteristic events may have the ability to completely change a trend. 
Thus, trend analysis should be used in conjunction with actual recorded data in order to 
understand the characteristics of the trend. The first year after a treatment occurred was 
omitted from trend analysis. It was likely indicative of the treatment and not the 
subsequent response and may have biased the trend data. 
Percent Difference Plots 
In order to reduce year to year variation and focus on the treatment and control 
differences, percent difference plots were used. The brightness and greenness treatment 
means of each year were subtracted from the control means for the same year. The 
average of the pretreatment mean differences was then calculated. The observed 
differences were then divided by the average to indicate when there was an extreme 





Figure 23 shows high annual variability in precipitation of the growing season, 
Julian dates 60-182. The growing season of 1974 only received 3.5 cm of precipitation 
whereas the 1995 growing season received 24.6 cm of precipitation . The rest of the data 
are in a wide range between these two values . 
Vegetation Indices 
Figure 24 shows the visual difference between Landsat TM images before and after the 
Dove Creek Treatment. The SA VI values generated from the treatment and control 































difference between the treatment and control after the plowing. In 1990, the SA VI 
values of the treatment are consistently greater than the control, indicating an increase in 
green biomass. The difference between treatment and control becomes less acute in 1994, 
but still different than before the plowing. The scale of change between the treatment and 
control was small when the actual unit differences were compared. As an alternative 
approach, the Tasseled Cap Transformation was applied to the imagery set with a 
different outcome. The greenness index of the Tasseled Cap Transformation was 
relatively the same for treatment and control pre-plowing. Post plowing showed a 
dramatic increase in greenness in the treatment (Figure 26). The treatment and control 
greenness values are similar in 1997, but separate again after this date with the treatment 
being greener. 
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The COST method and the PIF method of radiometric correction were applied to 
the image dataset. When the SAVI response variables were plotted for a green pseudo 
invariant feature Guniper stand), the COST corrected imagery showed a much higher 
level of variation than the raw and PIF normalized imagery (Figure 27). 








Figure 27 . SA VI values of different normalization methods. 
TM to MSS Normalization 
The amount of difference and variability between the individual bands of TM and 
MSS imagery were reduced by the PIF normalization process. Figure 28 showed the 
pretreatment average mean difference between pixels to be between 10 and 20 with a 
standard deviation of 5 to 10. After the PIF normalization process, the average mean 
difference between the bands was less than 2, and the standard deviation was 2.3 or 
lower. 
Band 2 TM - Band 1 MSS 
Pre - Normalization Post - Normalization 
Mean 11.3 Mean 0.3 
Standard Deviation 5.7 Standard Deviation 1.2 
Band 3 TM - Band 2 MSS 
Pre - Normalization 
Mean 12.9 
Standard Deviation 8.1 
Post - Normalization 
Mean -1.5 
Standard Deviation 1 .8 
Band 4 TM - Band 4 MSS 
Pre - Normalization 
Mean 19.3 
Standard Deviation 9.0 
Pixel Difference Values 
-10 - -5 
[==:J -5 - -2 
[==:J -2 - 2 
[==:J 2 - 5 
[==:J 5 -10 
... 10-15 
Post - Normalization 
Mean -1.3 





Figure 28. SA VI values of different normalization methods versus raw imagery between-
year and within-year variation. 
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Dove Creek 
The Dove Creek Treatment consisted of a plowing that occurred during the 
summer of 1987. Figure 29 shows that the mean brightness and greenness values were 
roughly equivalent before the plowing. After the plowing treatment, the brightness and 
greenness treatment values increased dramatically inside the treatment as compared to the 
control. After the initial spike, the treatment and control brightness and greenness values 































Figure 29. Dove Creek brightness and greenness values. 
Mean brightness and greenness values are plotted independently in Figures 30 and 
31 and trend is plotted in Figures 32 and 33. Figures 30 and 31 show a one standard 
deviation boundary derived from the pre-plowing mean responses. The brightness 
response of the treatment exceeded the one-standard deviation boundary immediately 
after the plowing treatment, while the control site stayed within this standard deviation 
zone (Figure 30). The mean greenness values behaved in a similar fashion (Figure 31 ). 
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Before plowing, the trends of the control and treatment are negative and similar 
in both brightness and greenness. After the plowing, the treatment brightness and 
greenness increased dramatically and the post-treatment trend dropped steeply compared 
to the trend of the control in both brightness and greenness (Figures 32 and 33). 
The percent difference in mean brightness and greenness values showed the 
control to be slightly brighter and greener before the plowing. After plowing, the 
treatment was considerably greener and brighter. This trend continued until 1997 when 
brightness and greenness were nearly equal for two years before the treatment became 
brighter and greener thereafter (Figure 34). 
The within-year spectral data collected from the year 2000 shows that brightness 
was continually higher for the treatment than for the control (Figure 35). The within-year 
greenness data also shows that greenness was greater for the treatment throughout the 
growing season except on the 1561h day of the Julian calendar (June 4, 2000) where 
greenness is nearly the same (Figure 36). 
Rosebud 
The Rosebud treatment consisted of three comparative areas: The control (not 
burned or seeded), treatment one (burned only, not seeded), and treatment two (burned 
and seeded). Initially, treatment one's mean brightness values dropped after the burning 
as expected. Treatment two's brightness values also dropped, but not as dramatically. 
Both treatments showed a dramatic increase in mean brightness values post bum. 
Treatment one exhibited a greater increase in brightness than treatment two. The mean 
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The mean brightness values were plotted with the first positive and negative 
standard deviations of the pre-bum means. Treatment one mean brightness values stayed 
relatively close to the first standard deviation until after the bum. Treatment two followed 
the same pattern, but to a lesser extent. The control stayed more or less within the first 
standard deviation zone (Figure 38). 
Mean greenness values of treatment one was close to the standard deviation zone, 
however , not completely contained before the bum and seeding. Immediately after the 
bum , treatment one mean greenness values dropped below the standard deviation 
boundary followed by a large increase above the standard deviation zone. Treatment two 
stayed within the standard deviation zone before the bum. After the bum, it remained 
above this boundary for the remainder of the time series. The control remained roughly 
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Figure 40. Rosebud brightness trends. 
-- Treatment #1 




The brightness trend was negative for both treatments and the control before 
the bum . After the bum, both treatments showed a more dramatic negative trend while 
the control stayed slightly negative (Figure 40). 
Treatments one and two had a slightly negative trends before the bum . After the 
burn , both treatments showed a dramatic positive trend while the control stayed on a 
slightly positive trend (Figure 41 ). 
Before the bum , the percent difference brightness values were slightly brighter in 
treatments one and two than the control. Treatment one was also slightly brighter than 
treatment two. Immediately following the bum, treatment two and the control have 
similar brightness values , whereas treatment one is darker. In the years following the 
bum , treatments one and two were brighter than the control. Treatm ent one was also 


















Figure 41. Rosebud greenness trends. 
---- Treatment #1 




The percent difference greenness values follow a similar pattern as the 
brightness values. One interesting difference was that treatment two was considerably 
greener than the control before the bum in 1982 (Figure 43). 
The within-year spectral data collected from the year 2000 shows that brightness 
for the control was initially lower than the treatments. On Julian date 92, the control was 
brighter than treatment one and darker than treatment two. Julian date 124 showed the 
control being brighter than both treatments which continues until day 253 where the 
control was darker than the treatments (Figure 44). The within-year greenness data also 
shows that greenness was greatest for treatment two and the least green for the control 
throughout the growing season (Figure 45). 
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Figure 44. Rosebud annual brightness. 
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Figure 45. Rosebud annual greenness. 
Wildcat # 1 
Wildcat #1 was a wildfire followed by an attempted seeding of crested 
wheatgrass. Sagebrush was present prior to the bum and cheatgrass after the bum and 
attempted seeding. The mean brightness and greenness values of the treatment and 
control stayed relatively close together before the bum. After the bum, the treatment 
became both brighter and greener until the end of the time series (Figure 46) . 
The mean brightness and greenness values were plotted with the first positive and 
negative standard deviations of the control means before the bum and seeding. Before the 
bum and seeding, the treatment and control were contained within the first standard 
deviation zone. After the bum and seeding, both the control and treatment dipped below 
the negative standard deviation boundary for eight years . In 1989, the treatment and 
control were above the positive standard deviation line for three years before returning to 
within the standard deviation zone throughout the remainder of the time series (Figure 
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Figure 47. Wildcat #1 brightness values plotted with standard deviation zone. 
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The pre-bum trend was negative for the treatment and control. Following the 
bum and seeding, the brightness trend was strongly positive for both the treatment and 
the control (Figure 49). The pre-bum trends for the treatment and control were negative. 
















































Before the bum and seeding, the variability of the percent difference of 
brightness and greenness was between negative one and three . After the bum and 
seeding , variance increased for both brightness and greenness percent differences and the 
treatment was consistently brighter and greener than the control. The exception was 1994 
and 1995 when the control was brighter and greener than the treatment (Figure 51 ). 
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Figure 51. Wildcat #1 percent difference between control and treatment. 
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The annual mean brightness values for the treatment were greater throughout 
the growing season of 2000 (Figure 52). The annual mean greenness values were similar 















































Before the bum and seeding, the control and treatment consisted of big sagebrush 
with a cheatgrass understory. The control and treatment were both burned by wildfire . 
The control was not seeded and converted to cheatgrass. The treatment was successfully 
seeded after the bum to crested wheatgrass . Throughout the time series, the control and 
treatment mean brightness and greenness values were similar (Figure 54 ). 
The mean brightness and greenness values were plotted with the first positive and 
negative standard deviations of the control means before the bum and seeding . Before the 
bum and seeding, the mean brightness values for the control and treatment remained 
roughly within the first standard deviation zone . After the bum and seeding, the control 
and treatment values were highly variable to both sides of the standard deviation 
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boundary (Figure 55). The mean greenness values for the control and treatment 
followed the same pattern as the mean brightness values (Figure 56). 
The trend of the pre-burn control was negative . The pre-burn treatment brightness 
trend was slightly positive. The post burn trends were negative for both treatment and 
control. The treatment however showed a steeper downward trend than the control 
(Figure 57). The greenness trends were similar to the brightness trends discussed above 
(Figure 58). 
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Figure 56. Wildcat #2 greenness values plotted with standard deviation zone. 
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The percent difference of the brightness was highly variable throughout the 
time series. The percent difference of the greenness in comparison showed little to no 



























Figure 57. Wildcat #2 brightness trend. 
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The control showed consistently higher mean brightness values during the 2000 
growing season (Figure 60). The treatment mean greenness values were consistently less 
green than the control during the 2000 growing season (Figure 61 ). 
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Figure 61. Wildcat #2 annual greenness . 
Hardesty 
-+-Control 
The Hardesty Treatment consisted of spraying with 2-4D and diesel to eliminate 
sagebrush . The mean brightness and greenness values of the treatment and control 
followed the same pattern throughout the entire time series (Figure 62). 
The mean brightness and greenness values were plotted with the first positi ve and 
negative standard deviations of the control means befor e the herbicide application . The 
mean brightness values generall y remained within the first standard deviat ion zone 
(Figure 63) . 
The mean greenness values for the most part stayed within the first standard 
deviation zone with the exception of 1979, 1981, 1993, and 1999. In 1979, 1981, and 
1999, the treatment and control values crossed the negati ve standard deviation line . In 
1993, the treatment and the control mean greenness values crossed the positive standard 
deviation line (Figure 64) . 
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Figure 63. Hardesty brightness values plotted with standard deviation zone. 
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Before the spray occurred the treatment trend was positive, while the control 
trend was relatively flat in brightness. After the spray occurred, the control and treatment 
trend became negative (Figure 65). 
Before the spray occurred, the control and treatment trend was positive. After the 
spray occurred, the control and treatment trends were negative (Figure 66) . 
The mean percent differences were highly variable. However, the brightness and 
greenness percent differences became less variable after the treatment date . Also, after 
the herbicide application, the treatment brightness and greenness was generally higher 
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Figure 64. Hardesty greenness values plotted with standard deviation zone. 
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The annual mean brightness values were equivalent throughout the study 
except for Julian date 220 (August 17, 2000) when the treatment was brighter (Figure 
68). The annual greenness values exhibited a similar pattern as the annual brightness 
values (Figure 69). 
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The SA VI, though capable of detecting change, did not perform as well as the 
Tasseled Cap greenness and brightness indices. The SA VI did show separation between 
the control and the Dove Creek treatment after the plowing but to a much lesser degree 
than the Tasseled Cap. The SAVI values of the Dove Creek treatment and control crossed 
each other several times after treatment which is not very indicative of actual ground 
condition when the sequence of imagery was examined. The image sequence showed a 
definite increase in greenness and brightness throughout the time period following the 
treatment. The SAVI response variable did not accurately portray this trend. Thus, the 
Tasseled Cap outputs of brightness and greenness were used to identify change for the 
rest of the treatments in this project. 
Radiometric Correction 
The PIF method resulted in far less year to year variability than the COST method 
alone. Thus, the PIF method, which does include a correction of solar angle and 
conversion to percent reflectance similar to the COST model, was applied to the imagery 
to normalize radiometric differences . 
TM to MSS Correction 
The spectral and radiometric differences between TM and MSS imagery make it 
difficult to assess change when the monitoring period spans the time period of both 
sensors. By normalizing TM and MSS images taken on the same day and using the 
resulting MSS image as a master for the MSS dataset, these spectral differences were 
greatly reduced. 
Between-Year and Within-Year Variation 
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The between year variation graphs accurately portray change in context with the 
treatments. They generally show a distinct difference between the control and treatment 
after the treatment occurs . In cases where there is no qualitative visible difference 
between control and treatment , there is often an increase in the flux of the between year 
brightness and greenness measures of the treatment indicative of less stable ecological 
conditions . The within year variation graphs show the brightness and greenness responses 
throughout the growing season tended to parallel each other, with some minor exceptions . 
Dove Creek Treatment 
The Dove Creek Treatment produced the most dramatic results of the study. 
Because it was plowed , it went from natural vegetation to bare ground and then converted 
to a crested wheatgrass monoculture with reinvading sagebrush . It is relatively easy to 
observe its change through time. The mean values of the treatment clearly show when the 
change occurred and remained diagnostic throughout the remaining time period. Because 
the mean brightness and greenness lines differ so much immediately after the plowing, it 
indicates actual change and not just climatic variability . 
Ignoring the three years 1997-1999 when the brightness and greenness are very 
similar in the treatment and control, a large difference in brightness and greenness is 
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observed initially after the plow throughout the time series . After the initial three years 
there is an overall decrease in brightness and greenness of the treatment. At this point the 
plow and the control trend seem to be converging. This may be due to the reinvasion of 
big sagebrush into the plowed area. By 2001, sagebrush has reached 15% ground cover 
whereas it was non-existent after the plowing. Therefore, the between year data seems to 
be showing the reinvasion of big sagebrush (see tables 5 and 6). As stated by Gardner 
(1962) crested wheatgrass stands are generally viable for a thirty year period. Assuming 
there has not been significant soil loss due to accelerated erosion from the treatment over 
time, we can assume that the treatment and control will eventually become similar in land 
cover composition. 
The plowing significantly increased the brightness and greenness response . 
However, the trend after the plowing was steep and negative. This may be a function of 
increasing litter on the soil surface , decreasing brightness and a decrease in vegetation 
production throughout the years which decreases the greenness . The strong negative 
slope of the trend line is, however, obviously influenced by the 1997-1999 years where 
both greenness and brightness decreased significantly. There is currently no explanation 
for this decrease which may be caused by climatic variation. The exclusion of these 
years from the trend analysis will reduce the negative slope of the line ifthere were a 
valid reason to remove these years from the analysis. A reduction in the negative slope 
of both brightness and greenness will better represent the current conditions of the 
treatment area as compared to the control. 
The percent difference graphs were indicative of the success of the comparative 
site selection and the effectiveness of the treatment to change the ecological state. There 
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was little percent difference in the spectral data between treated and untreated areas 
until after the treatment. The within-year data simply showed greater brightness and 
greenness within the treatment which supported the between-year data, but did not 
identify phenological differences between treated and control areas . 
Table 5. Dove Creek Treatment Vegetation 
Biotic Components Cover Abiotic Components Cover 
Wyoming big sagebrush 15% Bare ground 30% 
Crested wheatgrass 30% Rock outcrop 0% 
Litter 25% Surface rock 0% 
Cryptobiotic crust 0% 
Total 70% 30% 
Table 6. Dove Creek Control Vegetation 
Biotic Components Cover Abiotic Components Cover 
Wyoming big sagebrush 40% Bare ground 30% 
Miscellaneous grass 5% Rock outcrop 0% 
Litter 20% Surface rock 0% 
Cryptobiotic crust 5% 
Total 70% 30% 
Rosebud Treatment 
Unlike the Dove Creek treatment where crested wheatgrass was successfully 
established, the Rosebud treatment resulted in an increase in cheatgrass. Thus, a different 
set of surface variables exist in the Rosebud treatment because of the different 
phenological characteristics of crested wheatgrass and cheatgrass. 
Even though the actual treatment was unsuccessful for the Rosebud fire and 
seeding, the analysis results were successful but not as dramatic as the Dove Creek 
plowing. This was likely due to the high spatial variability of wildfire as a treatment 
and the general location and varied topography of the treatment and control areas. 
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The mean brightness and greenness values showed a distinct difference after the 
bum and the seeding while remaining relatively similar before the bum. This separation 
took the treatment mean values outside of the pre-treatment standard deviation zone, 
while the control remained within this zone. Treatment one showed the greatest increase 
in brightness and greenness. Unfortunately, field data associated with this treatment was 
not available, so drawing conclusions is difficult, but the results of the spectral analysis 
are likely due to an increase in cheatgrass and a loss of big sagebrush which is greater 
than what was exhibited in treatment two. Treatment two increased in brightness and 
greenness, but not as dramatically as treatment one. Tables 7 and 8 show treatment two 
largely converted to cheatgrass while the control retained its big sagebrush dominance. 
The mean brightness and greenness values have trended back together a little over time 
since the treatment, but will likely to stay apart as the bum forced a transition from a Big 
Sagebrush ecological state, to a cheatgrass ecological state. 
Undisturbed sagebrush stands are likely to get denser (darker) and those show less 
bare ground. The brightness trend was negative for the control before and after the bum. 
The greenness trend was slightly positive for the control throughout the time series . This 
decrease in brightness and increase in greenness indicate an undisturbed big sagebrush 
stand. Treatment one and two had negative trends in brightness and greenness before and 
after the burning and seeding. The bum resulted in an increase in these negative trends. 
The fire and seeding likely reduced ground cover material and caused a temporary flush 
of green grasses and forbs; thus, increasing greenness temporarily. Because of the 
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negative direction of the trend exhibited by the treatments , this greenness will not last 
and may eventually become less than the control. 
The percent difference graphs showed an increase in brightness and greenness of 
the treatment when compared to the control. The treatment and control were both 
significantly less bright and green following the fire. All three groups dipped in 1988, the 
year of the fire, likely due to a relat ively dry spring in 1988. 
It is not known why the seasonal mean brightness treatment values cross the 
control values throughout the growing season. The seasonal mean greenness values of 
the control being the least green throughout the growing season . 
Table 7. Rosebud Treatment Vegetation 
Biotic Components Cover Abiotic Components Cover 
Wyoming big sagebrush 10% Bare ground 5% 
Rabbit brush 25% Rock outcrop 0% 
Cheat grass 40% Surface rock 0% 
Litter 20% 
Cryptobiotic crust 0% 
Total 95% 5% 
Table 8. Rosebud Control Vegetation 
Biotic Components Cover Abiotic Components Cover 
Wyoming big sagebrush 40% Bare ground 20% 
Miscellaneous grasses 15% Rock outcrop 0% 
Litter 20% Surface rock 5% 
Cryptobiotic crust 0% 
Total 75% 25% 
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Wildcat #1 Treatment 
The Wildcat #1 Treatment results also supported the hypothesis. Before the fire, 
the treatment and control were relatively the same in brightness and greenness. The mean 
brightness and greenness values of the treatment showed separation from the control 
immediately after the fire. Also, after the fire, the treatment and control brightness and 
greenness values reacted in a similar fashion. This is due to the influence of the 
cheatgrass understory which still exists on the control site. Growing season precipitation 
was very low for 1994. During this year brightness and greenness for the treatment are 
less than the control. This is due to the high variability in productivity of cheatgrass. 
Tables 9 and 10 indicate the seeding was unsuccessful as there is no crested wheatgrass 
within the treatment. 
The brightness and greenness trends were negative before the burn and seeding 
for both the control and the treatment. After the burn and seeding, the brightness and 
greenness trends were positive for both the treatment and control. The high values of 
brightness and greenness in the 1989-1994 periods are driving this phenomenon and there 
is currently no explanation for ground conditions for these years. As in the Rosebud 
Treatment, the fire and seeding initially reduced ground cover material , increasing 
brightness, followed by a significant increase in grasses and forbs, thus increasing 
greenness . 
The percent difference graph of Wildcat #1 is somewhat erratic with a greater 
variability in brightness and greenness after the treatment. This may have happened 
because of the high variability of cheatgrass caused by climate variation versus Big 
Sagebrush's more stable nature. 
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The seasonal mean values showed the treatment was brighter and greener 
throughout a single growing period . This is due to the greater amount of cheatgrass found 
in the treatment making it greener and the greater amount of sagebrush in the control 
causing it to be darker . 
Table 9. Wildcat #1 Treatment Vegetation 
Biotic Components Cover Abiotic Components Cover 
Shadscale 10% Bare ground 30% 
Wyoming big sagebrush 5% Rock outcrop 0% 
Cheat grass 40% Surface rock 0% 
Litter 15% 
Cryptobiotic crust 0% 
Total 70% 30% 
Table 10. Wildcat #1 Control Vegetation 
~ - --
Biotic Components Cover Abiotic Compon ents Cover 
Wyoming big sagebrush 35% Bare ground 25% 
Cheatgrass 20% Rock outcrop 0% 
Litter 15% Surface rock 0% 
Cryptobiotic crust 5% 
Total 75% 25% 
Wildcat #2 Treatment 
Wildcat #2 exhibited less conclusi ve evidence of the sensors ' ability to detect 
change than the previous treatments. The comparison of two grass species was probably 
one of the factors which reduced the differences between the control and treatment. Both 
cheatgrass and crested wheatgrass exhibit similar characteristics in greenness and 
brightness. The treatment and control brightness and greenness means were not 
significantly different after the treatment event. In 1995, there was an indication of a 
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strong difference between the treatment and control where the control became brighter 
and greener. The 1995 growing season precipitation was above average . This increase in 
precipitation pushed the control, dominated by cheatgrass (Table 11 ), to a state that is 
greater in brightness and greenness than the treatment , dominated by crested wheatgrass , 
(Table 12). 
Before the fire and seeding the treatment had a positive brightness and greenness 
trend. The control had a negative brightness and greenness trend. After the fire and 
seeding, both the control and treatment had a negative trend for brightness and greenness , 
but the treatment's trend was much steeper. It is unknown at this time what caused this to 
occur. The control was brighter and greener throughout the growing season . The 
Cheatgrass dominated control is greener than the crested wheatgrass for this growing 
season. 
Table 11. Wildcat #2 Treatment Vegetation 
Biotic Component s Cover Abiotic Components Cover 
Rabbit brush 5% Bare ground 20% 
Crested wheatgrass 40% Rock outcrop 0% 
Cheat grass 5% Surface rock 5% 
Litter 25% 
Cryptobiotic crust 0% 
Total 75% 25% 
Table 12. Wildcat #2 Control Vegetation 
Biotic Components Cover Abiotic Components Cover 
Rabbit brush 5% Bare ground 10% 
Miscellaneaous forb 10% Rock outcrop 0% 
Cheatgrass 65% Surface rock 0% 
Litter 10% 
Cryptobiotic crust 0% 
Total 90% 10% 
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Hardesty 
The Hardesty Treatment change detection analysis resulted in no significant 
differences between control and treatment. The explanation for this is two-fold: 1) 
variable topography and 2) less destructive treatment. The highly varied topography 
included variable slopes; the Utah-Nevada border, which made finding similar 
management areas more difficult; a mosaic of vegetation types including sagebrush, grass 
and juniper ; and a wildfire in 1998. The prescribed treatment was also a herbicide spray 
which resulted in less impact on big sagebrush as compared to bums or plowing. 
The mean brightness and greenness graphs showed little or no separation between 
treatment and control. The trend graphs were nearly identical for the control and 
treatment before and after the spray. Tables 13 and 14 show little difference in the 
vegetation cover characteristics for the contra 1 and treatment when sampled in 2001. 
The result of the percent difference analysis was opposite to the results of the 
other study sites. Percent difference before the treatment was higher than after the spray 
treatment. 
The within-year data showed the treatment and control to have very similar 
brightness and greenness values. This is concurrent with what has previously been stated 
as there is very little land cover difference between the control and the treatment. 
The analysis results for the Hardesty spray indicated that there was no change in 
state due to the spray. There was very little effect overall and the field data today shows 
the treatment and control to be nearly identical. 
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Table 13. Hardesty Treatment Vegetation 
Biotic Components Cover Abiotic Components Cover 
Wyoming big sagebrush 30% Bare ground 20% 
Rabbit brush 10% Rock outcrop 0% 




Cryptobiotic crust 0% 
Total 80% 20% 
Table 14. Hardesty Control Vegetation 
Biotic Components Cover Abiotic Components Cover 
Wyoming Big Sagebrush 25% Bare ground 25% 
Rabbit Brush 10% Rock Outcrop 0% 
Misc Grass 15% Surface Rock 0% 
Litter 25% 
Cryptobiotic Crust 0% 
Total 75% 25% 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Remote sensing is capable of detecting differences in treated versus non-treated 
big sagebrush communities over time. It can offer a synoptic understanding of the 
temporal ecological dynamics ofrange treatments, as well as adjacent "controls", on 
these semi-arid landscapes. By analyzing treatment sites on a quantitative and landscape 
level, land managers can improve their understanding of the consequences of 
management decisions. Understanding these changes, a land manager can determine what 
types of management to use in order to lead to a favorable transition or response on 
comparable landscapes (Call and Roundy, 1991). When vegetative response is plotted 
against time, these transitions and responses became apparent. Managers can use this 
information to prioritize sagebrush steppe restoration sites and monitor the response of 
these sites to treatments. 
Several aspects of using long term remote sensing imagery to monitor sagebrush 
steppe ecosystems must still be addressed. These issues include further research on image 
normalization, use of the tasseled cap transformation to monitor range treatments, 
applying these methodologies to general rangeland monitoring, and adapting methods to 
higher temporal resolution imagery. 
First, further research on imagery normalization is necessary. The conversion 
between the Landsat MSS and TM sensors is still problematic. Even though the PIF 
normalization method greatly reduced the difference between sensors, it is still not 
perfect. More research using the COST method in conjunction with the PIF normalization 
could possibly produce a better method of image normalization. 
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Second, the Tasseled Cap Transformation as a means to monitor range 
treatments needs to be further examined. Hedrick et al. (1966) concluded range 
treatments usually result in an increase of productivity as indexed by greenness. Wambolt 
and Payne ( 1986) concluded that some big sagebrush treatments result in an increase in 
bare ground. This seems to agree with the results of this study where brightness and 
greenness were generally directly correlated and increased after a treatment. Further 
research of what brightness and greenness are indicative of as related to ground cover in 
these rangelands should be further studied. 
Third, the Tasseled Cap Transformation and other methods described in this thesis 
need to be applied to less dramatic landscape change ( e.g. due to changes in livestock 
grazing) . The Tasseled Cap Transformation variables appear to be much more sensitive 
to ground conditions than SA VI. With this in mind, it may be possible to identify spatial 
and temporal grazing trends and gradients based on piospheres. 
Fourth , an adaptation of these study methods could be made for higher temporal 
resolution satellite platforms. The drawback of using Landsat imagery in a long term 
monitoring regime is the single annual image. The Landsat orbital characteristics allow it 
to return to a particular location on the earth once every 16 days. This limits the amount 
of high quality, cloud free images available for analysis in a long term study. The high 
cost per scene makes the acquisition of Landsat data generally out of reach to land 
management entities . Using a higher temporal resolution sensor like MODIS could more 
accurately monitor rangelands in spite of the spectral and spatial resolution limitations. 
Currently, the Landsat mission is in doubt because of technical difficulties which 
occurred in the spring of 2002. The current imagery is of poor quality and the somewhat 
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sporadic imagery taken by the aging Landsat 5 is problematic. As shown by this study, 
the long-term time series of the Landsat platform provides a continuity of data required 
for rangeland monitoring. Subsequent remote sensing missions and platforms must be 
evaluated to determine if their spectral, spatial, and radiometric characteristics can be 
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Table 15. Dove Creek Mean Brightness Values 
Year Control Treatment 
1972 27.80 26.66 
1973 30.27 28.50 
1974 29.23 28.25 
1975 27.84 26.79 
1977 28.85 27.53 
1979 24.15 22.66 
1980 26.82 25.90 
1981 24.87 23.81 
1982 26.14 24.74 
1983 25.40 24.24 
1984 26.38 25.95 
1985 26.57 26.27 
1986 25.14 25.21 
1987 26.72 26.39 
1988 25.82 30.53 
1989 26.88 35.60 
1990 26.62 33.89 
1991 25.38 31.02 
1992 28.26 33.37 
1993 29.24 33.08 
1994 26.05 31.88 
-
1995 24.93 30.02 
1996 25.63 30.32 
1997 20.97 20.58 
1998 23.25 23.63 
1999 20.82 23.07 
2000 25.36 28.21 
2001 26.24 31.96 
2002 25.65 31.16 
Sum 757.26 811.22 
Overall Mean 26.1124 27.9730 
Pre-treatment Mean 26.8699 25.9213 
Post Treatment Mean 25.4053 29.8879 
Overall Standard Deviation 2.1476 3.8168 
Pre-standard Deviation 1.7603 1.6659 
Post Standard Deviation 2.2887 4.2919 
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Table 16. Dove Creek Mean Greenness Values 
Year Control Treatment 
1972 11.67 11.31 
1973 12.00 11.50 
1974 10.80 10.54 
1975 11.87 11.52 
1977 13.12 12.61 
1979 8.86 8.22 
1980 10.11 9.76 
1981 9.00 8.53 
1982 11.45 10.74 
1983 10.78 10.29 
1984 11.49 11.17 
1985 11.18 10.96 
1986 10.32 10.31 
1987 10.98 10.86 
1988 10.02 12.14 
1989 10.42 13.60 
1990 11.02 15.04 
1991 10.14 12.97 
1992 11.61 13.59 
~ -
1993 12.58 15.07 
1994 9.98 12.25 
1995 10.47 12.72 
1996 10.76 12.70 
1997 8.85 8.97 
-1998 10.19 10.42 
1999 8.14 9.09 
2000 10.27 11.26 
2001 10.96 13.22 
2002 10.46 12.64 
Sum 309.50 334.00 
Overall Mean 10.6724 11.5173 
Pre-treatment Mean 10.9720 10.5954 
Post Treatment Mean 10.3927 12.3777 
Overall Standard Deviation 1.1101 1.7612 
Pre-standard Deviation 1.1465 1.1625 
Post Standard Deviation 1.0347 1.8182 
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Table 17. Rosebud Mean Brightness Values 
Year Treatment # 1 Treatment #2 Control 
1972 25.43 27.07 23.25 
1973 25.86 26.79 25.00 
1974 26.77 27.88 26.40 
1975 25.20 26.90 23.05 
1977 24.32 25.83 23.93 
1979 22.82 23.79 20.60 
1980 24.65 24.93 24.13 
1981 23.94 24.33 24.20 
1982 23.42 23.71 19.37 
1983 23.92 25.86 22.60 
1984 25.05 25.32 24.20 
1985 25.31 25.77 25.08 
1986 24.29 24.84 24.11 
1987 25.06 25.84 24.40 
1988 23.20 21.34 23.27 
1989 25.75 28.09 23.42 
1990 27.77 32.77 23.72 
1991 26.63 31.68 22.48 
1992 27.96 30.70 25.18 
1993 27.81 29.84 26.02 
1994 26.87 31.23 23.98 
1995 26.81 30.64 23.32 
1996 27.47 30.32 25.42 
1997 23.38 26.18 20.95 
1998 25.43 26.66 23.82 
1999 23.03 27.86 18.63 
2000 24.80 26.18 23.63 
2001 26.24 29.48 23.87 
2002 25.99 27.80 24.65 
Sum 735.17 789.64 682.68 
Overall Mean 25.35 27.23 23.54 
Pre-treatment Mean 24.72 25.63 23.59 
Post Treatment Mean 25.94 28.72 23.49 
Overall Standard Deviation 1.51 2.71 1.78 
Pre-standard Deviation 1.03 1.25 1.81 
Post Standard Deviation 1.68 2.89 1.81 
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Table 18. Rosebud Mean Greenness Values 
Year Treatment # 1 Treatment #2 Control 
1972 11.16 12.38 9.70 
1973 11.17 11.95 10.53 
1974 10.85 11.60 10.60 
1975 11.39 12.50 9.83 
1977 10.75 12.19 10.40 
1979 9.14 10.07 8.00 
1980 9.60 10.36 9.47 
1981 9.02 9.86 8.92 
1982 10.72 11.36 7.73 
1983 10.60 12.38 9.67 
1984 11.55 12.50 10.92 
1985 11.10 12.09 10.87 
1986 10.25 11.09 9.92 
1987 10.85 12.02 10.42 
1988 8.96 7.68 9.02 
1989 10.64 11.55 9.87 
1990 11.55 13.75 9.72 
1991 11.32 13.77 9.48 
1992 11.83 12.91 10.75 
1993 12.67 13.91 11.80 
1994 10.70 12.68 9.58 
1995 11.86 14.09 10.37 
1996 12.00 13.43 10.98 
1997 10.21 11.09 9.13 
1998 12.11 13.34 11.00 
1999 9.58 11.45 7.65 
2000 10.62 11.34 10.28 
2001 11.32 12.89 10.22 
2002 11.51 12.80 10.82 
Sum 315.04 349.03 287.64 
Overall Mean 10.86 12.04 9.92 
Pre-treatment Mean 10.58 11.60 9.78 
Post Treatment Mean 11.13 12.45 10.04 
Overall Standard Deviation 0.94 1.39 0.99 
Pre-standard Deviation 0.80 0.92 0.99 
Post Standard Deviation 1.00 1.65 1.02 
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Table 19. Wildcat #1 Mean Brightness Values 
Year Control Treatment 
1972 27.39 26.30 
1973 29.19 29.18 
1974 29.65 30.43 
1975 27.52 26.35 
1977 26.18 27.26 
1979 23.48 25.57 
1980 27.73 28.73 
1981 26.07 25.51 
1982 21.89 21.96 
1983 19.61 22.84 
1984 18.24 22.35 
1985 21.94 24.39 
1986 23.33 24.03 
1987 21.04 21.26 
1988 22.34 24.65 
1989 21.48 23.23 
1990 24.79 28.70 
1991 28.98 32.18 
1992 32.27 36.50 
1993 30.80 33.04 
1994 26.68 25.34 
1995 26.59 26.85 
1996 24.48 26.22 
1997 22.74 24.72 
1998 22.73 24.02 
1999 21.65 24.73 
2000 22.57 25.05 
2001 26.08 29.68 
2002 26.92 29.51 
Sum 724.36 770.57 
Overall Mean 24.98 26.57 
Pre-treatment Mean 26.57 26.81 
Post Treatment Mean 24.26 26.46 
Overall Standard Deviation 3.46 3.53 
Pre-standard Deviation 2.53 2.50 
Post Standard Deviation 3.64 3.96 
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Table 20. Wildcat #1 Mean Greenness Values 
Year Control Treatment 
1972 11.18 10.94 
1973 11.80 11.76 
1974 11.11 11.78 
1975 11.31 10.99 
1977 11.46 12.39 
1979 8.66 10.06 
1980 11.17 12.01 
1981 9.97 10.00 
1982 9.95 10.47 
1983 8.41 10.19 
1984 7.96 9.99 
1985 8.53 9.63 
1986 9.92 9.87 
1987 8.45 8.37 
1988 8.66 9.79 
1989 8.30 9.22 
1990 11.03 13.89 
1991 12.38 13.75 
1992 13.71 15.78 
·-
1993 15.97 19.60 
1994 10.26 9.56 
1995 11.71 11.63 
1996 10.42 11.65 
1997 9.92 11.61 
1998 10.16 10.81 
1999 8.62 9.86 
2000 9.11 10.38 
2001 10.78 12.45 
2002 11.47 12.62 
Sum 302.39 331.05 
Overall Mean 10.43 11.42 
Pre-treatment Mean 10.74 11.16 
Post Treatment Mean 10.29 11.53 
Overall Standard Deviation 1.78 2.24 
Pre-standard Deviation 1.00 0.87 
Post Standard Deviation 2.04 2.65 
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Table 21. Wildcat #2 Mean Brightness Values 
Year Treatment Control 
1972 23.11 23.33 
1973 24.55 24.56 
1974 25.30 25.82 
1975 22.90 23.11 
1977 24.87 23.04 
1979 22.25 21.02 
1980 27.69 24.12 
1981 24.67 21.68 
1982 22.77 21.81 
1983 26.06 27.82 
1984 29.26 29.25 
1985 29.54 29.29 
1986 24.74 24.01 
1987 24.39 22.33 
1988 24.94 22.80 
1989 23.84 23.88 
1990 27.06 25.88 
1991 27.24 25.03 
1992 29.93 27.61 
1993 27.45 25.74 
1994 26.56 24.34 
1995 26.28 27.92 
1996 24.13 25.39 
1997 21.80 24.36 
1998 21.27 22.17 
1999 19.21 23.85 
2000 20.31 22.66 
2001 23.30 26.73 
2002 24.04 25.64 
Sum 719.42 715.18 
Overall Mean 24.81 24.66 
Pre-treatment Mean 24.23 23.17 
Post Treatment Mean 25.07 25.33 
Overall Standard Deviation 2.65 2.24 
Pre-standard Deviation 1.69 1.52 
Post Standard Deviation 2.99 2.20 
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Table 22. Wildcat #2 Mean Greenness Values 
Year Treatment Control 
1972 9.53 9.26 
1973 10.02 9.93 
1974 9.58 9.74 
1975 9.77 9.62 
1977 10.52 9.62 
1979 7.92 7.40 
1980 11.63 9.32 
1981 9.61 7.98 
1982 11.16 10.57 
1983 11.34 11.80 
1984 13.09 12.91 
1985 12.51 12.60 
1986 10.10 9.62 
1987 9.80 9.15 
1988 9.76 8.80 
1989 9.47 9.73 
1990 11.29 13.06 
1991 11.89 11.26 
1992 13.04 13.19 
1993 13.16 13.56 
1994 10.20 9.19 
1995 11.33 12.95 
1996 10.25 10.72 
1997 8.84 11.46 
1998 9.20 10.07 
1999 7.20 9.76 
2000 7.37 9.44 
2001 9.39 11.59 
2002 9.13 10.76 
Sum 298.03 305.06 
Overall Mean 10.28 10.52 
Pre-treatment Mean 9.97 9.27 
Post Treatment Mean 10.41 11.08 
Overall Standard Deviation 1.57 1.63 
Pre-standard Deviation 1.07 0.99 
Post Standard Deviation 1.76 1.57 
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Table 23. Hardesty Mean Brightness Values 
Year Treatment Control 
1972 23.05 23.27 
1973 24.62 25.29 
1974 25.01 25.40 
1975 22.96 23.13 
1977 23.36 21.83 
1979 21.26 21.80 
1980 24.76 24.33 
1981 23.14 22.41 
1983 23.82 24.33 
1984 23.63 23.44 
1985 24.82 24.83 
1986 23.93 23.51 
1987 25.07 24.82 
1988 23.45 23.41 
1989 23.36 23.26 
1990 24.56 24.61 
1991 22.36 22.11 
1992 23.78 23.29 
1993 26.01 25.93 
1994 23.25 22.76 
1995 22.69 22.24 
1997 21.69 21.64 
1998 22.13 22.13 
1999 19.82 19.36 
2000 22.39 22.34 
2001 23.33 22.90 
2002 23.34 23.26 
Sum 631.57 627.62 
Overall Mean 23.39 23.25 
Pre-treatment Mean 23.78 23.70 
Post Treatment Mean 22.98 22.76 
Overall Standard Deviation 1.31 1.42 
Pre-standard Deviation 1.05 1.18 
Post Standard Deviation 1.47 1.54 
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Table 24. Hardesty Mean Greenness Values 
Year Treatment Control 
1972 10.47 10.73 
1973 10.86 11.58 
1974 9.93 10.22 
1975 10.59 10.93 
1977 11.12 10.16 
1979 8.44 8.89 
1980 10.09 10.01 
1981 9.12 9.08 
1983 11.17 11.51 
1984 11.48 11.59 
1985 11.24 11.45 
1986 10.46 10.40 
1987 11.41 11.42 
1988 9.96 10.13 
1989 9.76 10.02 
1990 10.80 11.25 
1991 9.83 9.97 
1992 10.80 10.80 
1993 12.76 12.88 
1994 10.04 10.16 
1995 10.72 10.68 
1997 10.06 10.20 
1998 10.80 10.92 
1999 8.47 8.72 
2000 9.74 10.01 
2001 10.34 10.57 
2002 10.48 10.64 
Sum 280.91 284.93 
Overall Mean 10.40 10.55 
Pre-treatment Mean 10.45 10.58 
Post Treatment Mean 10.35 10.52 
Overall Standard Deviation 0.91 0.90 
Pre-standard Deviation 0.89 0.90 
Post Standard Deviation 0.97 0.94 
